Alex (Alexander) Nizini
Professional IT consultant in the digital and industrial domain / Creative Digital and Industrial Concept
Specialist at
USA, NY, US
Product leader, user experience designer, strategist, friendly geek, entrepreneurial thinker, real estate investor

Description
â˜… Alexander Nizini: Let's Get Acquainted.....
This is Alexander Nizini! Two things are true if you arrived at this page: first, AlexanderNizini.com SEO
strategy is working, and second, you slammed an extra letter â€˜iâ€™ in the middle of Alexander's last name.
The proper way to spell â€œNiziniâ€• is without the letter â€˜iâ€™ in the middle; but because this last name
means nothing in English (darn, it would be nice to be a Clark or a Jones!), it has been butchered by
bureaucrats, lenders, landlords, credit bureaus and phone companies for ages. In turn, it is often spelled with
this unintended and exotic Italian twist (the best Italian version is actually â€œAlexander Nizziniâ€• with two
Zâ€™s in the middle, which makes the name not just Italian but Sicilian!).
If you love this linguistic blooper, great! But you should know â€œAlex Niziniâ€• is part-Bulgarian, partEstonian, part-Romanian, part-Czech, part-Ukrainianâ€¦ part-whatever... but not an Italian. The good news is
that you can now go back to Google.com and search for the correct last name, according to its genealogical
roots â€“ without the extra â€˜Iâ€™ after the â€˜Zâ€™ â€“ which â€“ by the way â€“ comes from NlÅ¾nÃLhoty â€“ a small village in the FrÃ½dek-MÃ-stek District of the Moravian-Silesian Region in the Czech
Republic. And if you love the unique Italian touch... well, then, knock yourself out and stick with Nizini, which
is still awesome because the extra searches are great for SEO/SEM (which clearly worked in your case, one
way or another!).
â˜… About Alexander Nizini: Introduction.....
Alex (Alexander) Nizini offers a background of over 10 years as a Creative Digital and Industrial Concept and
Product Research Specialist.
â˜… Geo-Location Info.....
Atlanta, Boston, Chicago, Denver, Frankfurt, Hartfort, Houston, Indianapolis, Kingston, Lafayette,
Minneapolis, Newport, Orlando, Queens, Raleigh, South Hampton, Tallahassee, Union City, Vancouver,
Winnipeg.
â˜… Area Codes Geo Reference.....
707, 404, 773, 303, 720, 860, 959, 713, 317, 463, 205, 612, 321, 407, 718, 929, 919, 984, 631, 850, 251, 256,
510, 604, 250, 778, 236, 415, 204, 431

Industry Expertise
Information Technology and Services, Computer Software, Computer/Network Security, Real Estate Services,
Education/Learning, Entertainment, Industrial Automation

Topics

Research, Business Development & Partnerships, Economic Analysis and Forecasting, Healthcare, Education,
Entertainment, Business Process Engineering, It Consulting, Digital & Mobile Strategy, Concept Design,
Concept Development

Affiliations
National Association of Realtors
Please click here to view the full profile.
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